Molecular modeling and characterization of the B. thuringiensis and B. thuringiensis LDC-9 cytolytic proteins.
The Cyt toxins are able to lyse a wide range of cell types in vitro, unlike the Cry delta-endotoxins. It exerts its activity by the formation of pores within target cell membranes. The structural information available for Cyt2Aa (PDB id: 1CBY) consists of a single domain in which two outer layers of alpha-helix wrap around a mixed beta-sheet. Beta-barrel was suggested as a possible structure of the pores. Hence, this study seeks to investigate the structural properties of other Cytolytic proteins by predicting the three-dimensional (3D) model using Cyt2Aa as template. The predicted models are expected to be significantly more accurate as all the Cyt proteins showed significant similarity with the template (PDB id: 1CBY). The refined homology models revealed similar secondary structures (alpha-helices and beta-sheets) and tertiary features as Cyt2Aa. The variation in the loop regions of the tertiary structure accounts for the differential toxicity.